
Desert Cross Lutheran Church

Gilbert Chamber Meeting

October 12th, 2021
Attendees:

Council Chamber Pastor

Patrick Jennett 3/3—P Nancy Zine (worship 2 of 3)—P Thaddeus Book—P

Adam Pfau 1/3 - P/Virt Glen Gabrielson (finance/stewardship 1 of 3)—P/Virt

Deborah Gabrielson (Mission & Outreach 2 of 3)—A

Rosemary Schlechty (Education 2 of 3)—P/Virt

Joe Weingartz (facilities 1 of 3)—P

Deb Christiansen (Hospitality 3 of 3)—A

Kelly Kaiser Borning (Communication 3 of 3)—P/Virt

Devotions: Joe Weingartz

Approval of Agenda (October) and Minutes (September): Motion-Joe, Second-Adam. Motion
approved. Correction to the date of the Movie Under the Moon was made.

OLD BUSINESS:
● Trunk-or-Treat: Saturday, October 30, 5:30-7:30. We have had about 8 cars and 2

volunteers sign up. We still need more help and cars. We will continue to advertise to get
help. We need help grilling, set up, clean up, etc. Joe will help with grilling. Chad and the
youth may help with food, but this needs to be confirmed. Maybe the “young adults”
group can help as well? Deb C and John also volunteered wherever needed. Adam (and
family) volunteered to help.

● Movie Under the Moon: Saturday, December 11th, (correction from September minutes
of 12/12).

● Deb G talked about assembling bags to give to homeless individuals. Inquired about a
room to use to do this. Because that is a Service Sunday, it will be run out of the
Fellowship Hall and be highly visible to encourage participation. Deb C agreed that this
should work.

● Fellowship: Deb C mentioned that Denise McClellen brought in the ice cream and it was
much more than was needed. John and Deb purchased the toppings and helped serve. Deb
C has had difficulties getting her hospitality team functioning again. (Those people
helped with special events (food), decorations for different holidays, ensured the supplies
are available in the kitchen (coffee, cups, etc.), raffled a basket one year, and more. They
met once/month.) Currently collecting names of people who are willing to bring in snacks



for fellowship time. People also need to help serve to limit contamination during this
time. Sharon creates the schedule to help as in the past.

REPORTS:
● Council report: Patrick reported that much of the meeting focused on how to “get in

touch” with the congregation (surveys, etc.). This included the use of technology, social
media, types of service, things we can do differently, ministries, etc. The congregational
meeting is December 5th. At this meeting there will be a vote on the budget among other
important things.

● Pastor report: Office hours are Thursday mornings from 9-12 and people have started to
show up for that. Spirit of Joy is having a congregational meeting (10/17) to decide on
how they are going to proceed with their plans. Things are starting to feel more “normal”
and events are happening. November 6th is the Crop Walk. They walk 4 miles which is
how far many people in developing countries have to walk to get water. If you are
interested in signing up for this, email Denise McClellen. Then next 2 weeks the Hunger
Jar also go towards the Crop Walk. There will be 2 services on Christmas Eve in Gilbert.

○ Question: DCLC works with Habitat for Humanity - DCLC works with 4 other
Lutheran Churches and we provide lunches for that on Saturdays sometimes.
THIS Saturday (10/16) they need help so please let Pastor Thadd know if you can
help with this. There is funding available but it will take some time to organize
and serve. Adam said he can help with this. John C was volunteered for this as
well. Joe may go help with the build. The website has some information on how
to participate with this as well.

○ Nursery: Rosemary inquired about where we are on this. Denise Viker was going
to chat with parents to brainstorm how to do this (where to have it due to space
constraints with COVID, etc.). Parents may have to take turns staffing this for
now.

● Finance report: (wrapped with Stewardship) Working on putting together a budget for
2022. Glen worked with Doug last week on putting this together. The basics
(landscaping, utilities, etc.) are the main items in Gilbert. 2021 was about 20,000 over
budget.

○ The Stewardship campaign has begun and letters should be received this week.
Some have already been received and returned. People are being encouraged to
challenge themself to increase by “one step” on the chart (that will be provided).
Adam asked if there is any “incentive” to encourage this participation (such as a
“sticker”). This may work for some people, but others may wish to remain
anonymous. Maybe a letter home (of thank you) to those people who contributed
more would be appreciated. Glen discussed that any increase from the year before
(even if it isn’t a full step) should be recognized.

● Committee reports: No new reports

NEW BUSINESS:
● Advent: This will be starting next month so while we may not need to plan now, we may

need to start thinking about it (especially the soup suppers). There may not be a worship
service on Wednesdays but there may be another/different activit(ies).



● Decorating the sanctuary in Gilbert for Advent was agreed to be done on Sunday,
November 21st right after church (with the Sunday School kids helping for at least part
of it). Who is doing what and when will be planned before this date. Glen G and John
Hughes were involved in moving items into new locations recently so where the
decorations are will need to be determined ahead of time.

● Vision for Gilbert Chamber: Patrick asked if we want to form more committees that the
different Chamber members oversee. How often to meet? Length of meetings? Are things
fine right now how they are? Do we want to make changes?

○ Deb G: People do not respond well to announcements in newsletters. How to
reach people is difficult (regardless of the method - emails, announcements, etc.).

■ Many people who have younger kids are still hesitant to participate due to
limited (or no) access to vaccinations.

■ Personally asking people is probably the most effective way to find help.
■ Being very organized and having people experience the effectiveness is

probably the best way to get people involved. (Growing one person at a
time.) Keeping our focus “narrow” is probably the best way to proceed.

■ Before the Chamber is in the constitution, we need to have a clear picture
of what it looks like.

● Next Month: Many Chamber meetings will not be in attendance due to a speaker. Adam
suggested that they submit committee reports and/or send questions/comments ahead of
time for those who will be at the meeting on 11/9.

● Pastor Thadd: Reported that “attendance” is being taken each Sunday and those who have
not been seen in a while are being called to check and make sure they are OK. If anyone
is interested in helping make those phone calls, please contact Pastor Thadd.

Closing:
Prayer Concerns: Kathy Hughes had a successful surgery, no cancer. John had a knee
replacement. Both are recovering well. Nancy: one alter gild member is not able to help due to
health issues of her husband (doesn’t want to bring illness home) - pray for those people who
are still dealing with COVID19. Joe: pray for people affected also by West Nile (been bad this
year).

Closing Prayer: Pastor Thadd

Adjournment: Adam made a motion to adjourn the meeting, Deb C seconded the motion. Motion
passed.

Meeting adjourned at 8:37.

Devotions next month: Rosemary Schlechty
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